
Toniclint-- Wieehin 0tm,.
grain from Shanghai, dated July 28th,
which states that a Chinese taotai is
authority for the assertion that all of
the missionaries who had taken refuge
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EXACT C0P5TOT WRAPPEB.

YOUR HORSE.
if suffering from an enlargement can be quicklj
put on his feet. No need to blister or fire.
The enlargement will be quickly absorbed by J -
Sloan's Liniment. J SS
Nothing like it to cure a sore tendon,
or to kill a spavin, curb or splint.
This remedy is known to more driv-
ers and horsemen than any other lin-
iment, because it does, the work by
its penetrating qualities. ; 7 '
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"If you would be wealtby,
tblnk of SAVING as well as eettlns."

THE WILMINGTON SAVINGS; TRUST CO.

Guarantees absolute security to depositors, pays interest at
rate of 4 per cent, per annum, compounded quarterly, and ex-
tends liberal accommodation to customers In the way of loans
and discounts. Small short t ime loans on good security a specialty.

Safety deposit boxes for rent. Prices from 1.00 to 15.00 per year.
Money deposited now will begin to hear Interest from August 1st.

THE WILMINGTON SAVINGS & TRUST CO.

J. W. NORWOOD, President. II. WALTERS, Vice President.
C. E. TATLOR, Jr., Casnler. jy VJ It

NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN .

We down the record on Low Prices. 9o say the. masses. This

z. . ..ainnn i tf .
THE ELECTION I HUKauAm i

'Forecast of the Result Amendment

and Democratic Ticket Will Jim ;

-- J 40,000 majority. 1

By Telegraph to tne Horning Htar. ,jj

nuAWTTTiB. N. O.. July 28.--T- he

observer will row print special

dispatches from very county iu worm
Carolina, forecasting the result or ine
State election next Thursday, showing

that the : proposed constitutional
amendment and the Democratic ticket
will have over forty thousand mj- -
ity. " -- . a

u:.J luof nrViaf. cnrraSDODd- -
VUHCU uu ui t. um
entsin the ninety-seve- n cons ties be--
neve wm oe me , actual rsm
VThe figures show that the Republi-
cans and Populists will probably carry
twenty counties, wniie bbvjuj-- t

will, giro wuiuviauv iwwj"
ing from one hundred to two thousand
eight hundred. In a summary or. iu
forecast the Observer says: t

"Among other things brought out
by a study of the specials from all
over the State is the indication that
the appeal of the Republican and
Populist campaigners to the white
voters oi tne miaaie ana weaiem
Knna nf tka flfata tj rrn arninst '! then.vuo .uv fcpwww

amendment for fear it would disfran
chise those of. them who cannot read
has utterly failed. The only evidence
of the success of the work on the
illiterate voter is given in ajlew
counties where the expectation is that
tne amendment win run sugnuy B-
ehind the Democratic State ticket.
This loss, however, is probably offset
it. Republican counties in which the
amendment will lead the vote." :

A cood woman is a wondrous
creature, cleaving to the right and the
good in all change; lovely in her
youthful comeliness; lovely in all her

.- i a mlite long comeliness oi nean. 1 enny
son.

" Good nature is the beauty of
the mind. and. like personal beauty.
wins almost without anything else
sometimes, indeed, in spite of positive
deficiencies. -- aanway.

Diligence is the mother of good
luck, and Uod gives all things to in
dustry. Work while it is carted to
day, for you know rot how much you
may be hindered lrrank
tin.

William A. Clark, of Montana, left
New York yesterday for a vacation in
Europe. Before sailing Mr. Clark said
to an Evening World reporter: !"Yes
I may have given a eheck for $1.00,000
to the Democratic campaign fund.
Perhaps it was for more than that
amount. I sent a contribution."

SNUFF, TOBACCO,

CIGARS, &c, &c.

Gtocgn Provisions

Get our prices on Salt before buying

HALL & PEARSALL,
Jv 19 tf Nutt and Mulberry streets.

Littleton Female College

A. VERY PROSPEROUS INSTITUTION
WITH MODERN1 BUILDINGS, SPLEN
DIDLT LOCATED IN A REMARKABLY
HEALTHY SECTION Z2V WARREN COUN
2T, ON ST A. L. ROAD BETWEEN RA-

LEIGH AND WELDON, K. C.
PANACEA WATER KEPT IN BUILD

ING AT ALL TIMES FOR FREE USE O

INMATES.
FIFTEEN OFFICERS AND TEACHERS

TERMS VERY LOW.
For CatcUogxw, address.

Rev. J. M. RHODES, A. M., Pres.,
je 15 9m, Littleton, N. C.

SPIRITS BARRELS.
Second Hand Machine Casks.50Q
New Machlne Cafk3-1-0000

000-Pouna- s Hp irn- -

' Barrels Glue.25
Barrels Bungs.

- 25 Bales Cotton Batting.

Poands D- - 8 sldes &nd Fiates-'50- 030 000
Brrela our'

400 PackHsres 0411 av and Crackers.

Also, conslgmment of Nice N. C. Hams.
We solicit your patronage.

D. L. GOKte CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

jySStf wumlOKton, N. O

jEASOHABLE GOODS.

MULLETS, new catch.
Best Cream Cheese,

Martin's Gilt Edge Butter,
Bagging and Ties.

SALT.
A GE1SEBAL LINE OB CASS GOODS IK

"DEMAND AT THIS' SEASON,

Sole agents for 1

ROB ROY FLOUR.

McNAIR & PEARSALL.
sap 10 a .

Wewill get

by Tuesday's steamer
A nice, fresh lot of this famous Shoe
for Ken and Boys. A new lot of the
Dnttenhofer's for Ladles' wear jnst
in. Bee them! and yon will Day
them I and that means a customer
made. As the Summer is well ad-
vanced, and having bought a large
stock of all kinds of Bummer foot-
wear early In the season,

We are making a push

on' these lines now.

We have special "drives'1 in other
kinds also. Ton are cordially Invited
and requested to call and examine

- these, as well as oar whole stock,
before baying elsewhere,

Respectfully, 7 j

Mercer & Evans.
jywtt -

at Paoting Fu have been massacred.
If the allies march on Pekin it is pos
sible that the Pekin government will
take refuge at Tsinan Fu. The Gover
nor of Shan Tung has informed the
British consul that according to an
imperial decree the foreign ministers
were safe on July 24 and mat tney
had been furnished with a fresh sup
ply of food by the authorities. A
message received by the procurator of
the Belgian missions states that all the
missionaries in Eastern Mongolia are
safe, and will be able to resist the
rebels a long time at xonn. xne mw
sage was signed by DeCartier, secre
tary of the Belgian legation at Pekin

Li Hong Chang.

St. PaHBSBUHG. July 28. A dis
patch has been received here from Li
Hung Chang, dated July 26th, which
sajs that the Chinese government tele-
graphs him under date of July 23rd

. !., t n n tatnat me ministers axe mi wou, u.
Hung Cnang also complains that none
of the powers has consented to place

warship at his disposal for his jour
ney north, and he added mat ne wouiu
be compelled to encounter many ob-

stacles by a land journey.

THE EXPEDITION TO PEKIN

Will Start About the Middle of the Week.

Jealousies Developing Among the
Allied Powers.

' By Cable to the MornlnK 8tar.

Paris, July 28. The feeling obtains
here that though alive, the ministers
in Pekin are still probably held as host
ages. The equivocal declarations of
Li Hun Chang have seryedtoTieepen
the feeling of mistrust, regarding all
Chinese affirmation and information.

The Associated Press learns that the
foreign governments intend to disre-
gard Li Hung Chang's recommenda
tions which they believe are maae in
bad faith not to march on Pekin. On
the contrary, the international expe-
dition will start about the middle ' of
next week, following as closely as pos
sible the railroad, kittle douot is ieit
that the Chinese government will hold
the surviving European ministers as
a lever to secure better terms in the
final settlement; but in this they will
be disappointed, for the powers will ex-

act for this violation of international
law even a heavier indemnity than
they would have demanded if thetrrin-ister- s

had been allowed to lea v& Pe-

kin of their own volition.
Meanwhile negotiations are actively

proceeding between the powers, and
the situation which will succeed the
entry of the international troops into
Pekin is a matter affording subject for
the greatest anxiety. Already
things do not appear to be
going ' altogether smoothly at Tien
Tsin, and ;j alousies are be-

ginning to peep out that may develop
into a very serious disagreement before
long. The relations between Japan
and China which may eventuate from
the present trouble are being discussed
in the diplomatic world. Although
the Japanese minister here, Kurino
fihinichiro. scouts the idea of any alli
ance between Japan and China, the
possibility of such a development is
taken into consideration by the foreign
representatives.

THE SHAH OP PERSIA.

A Royal Quest of France at the Paris
Exposition.

By Cable to the Morning Star.
Paris, July 28. The Shah of

France's second
royal guest in connection with the
Exposition, arrived in Paris this after-
noon. He was met at the station by
President Loubet in whose landau he
was driven to the late residence of Dr.
Evans, the American dentist, which
had been fitted for the reception of
crowned visitors.

Military honors were rendered to
the Shah by the Republican guards on
his arrival in Paris. The station was
decorated inphis honor. President
Loubet, attended by his cabinet, wel-
comed him on alighting from the
train, and conducted him from the
landau in which he was driven to
the Evans mansion in the Champs
Ely see, escorted by cuirassiers. A
great crowd that lined the route
witnessed the procession, which con
sisted of eleven other landaus with
members of the Persian legation and
the Shah's suite. President Joubet
left the Shah at the mansion and return-
ed to the Elysee, where the Shah re-

turned his visit immediately. The Shah
wore a dazzling display of diamonds
to-d- ay and the uniforms of his suite
also glittered with precious ornaments.

EPWORTH LEAQUERS.

Convention at Atlanta Was Not Encour-
aging - Sessions Closed.

By Telegraph to the MornlnK Star.
Atlanta, Ga., July 28. The South-

ern Epworth League closed its five
days convention here to night. The
selection of the next meeting place
was left to the conference board. - The
convention just closed was the
first distinctively Southern meeting
of the Epworth leaguers, and it is be-
lieved by many of the delegates that
it will be the last Those in charge of
the conference expected five thousand
delegates, while as a matter of fact
there were considerably less than one
thousand in attendance. The organ-
ization if maintained will continue
to affiliate with the national order,
but the light attendance here seems to
justify the delegates in the belief that
a majority of the leaguers do not wish
the Southern league continued. Dr.
C; W. Beid, who for seventeen years
has been a missionary in China and
Corea, spoke during thexday on the
Eastern question. :

Dr. Reid declared that the present
situation in China was not due pri-
marily to missionaries, but to com-
merce, which scattered opium alt over
the world against the protests, o( na-
tions.' -

INTERNAL REVENUE

Receipts for the Plscal Year Increase
i Over Last Year.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

WASHIWOTmir. .Tlllv. 9.R TV, a' " 1" i

liminary report of the commissioner of
internal revenue on the operations of
the bureau for the fiscal year ended
June 30th, 1900, shows that the receipts
from all sources of internal revenue,
for the year, aggregated $296,815,107
which amount included $602,862 tax
on money orders turned over by the
15 SJJSZMaryland,
no expense for collection was incurred,
making an increase of $21,731,534 over
the receipts for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1899.

The weekjyL bank statement shows
the following changes: Surplus re-
serve, increase $3,247,800; loans, de-
crease $3,015,800; specie, increase
$1,681,100; legal tenders, increase
$1,855,200; deposits, increase $5,667,-70- 0;

circulation, increase $1,036,300.
The banks now hold $27,538,975 in
excess of the requirements of the 25
percent, rule.

PALATABLE.

Better than Calomel and Quinine.,
The Old Reliable. v

EXCELLENT GENERAL TONIC -

as wellaa ; .:

A Sure Cure for CHILLS and FEYER.

It Never Fails.
Jnst what yon need at this season.

Mild Laxative.

- Henrous Sedative.

Splendid Tonic.

Guaranteed by your Druggists.
Don't take any substitute.

50c and $1.00 Bottles.
my 18 6m '

TWINKLINGS.

. Hoax "What made the eleTa-torfall- f"

Joax "The elevator man
took a drop too much."

Ida "He ia always blowing
about his diamonds." May "He must
be a glass blower,' then."

The Other Variety: Freddie
"Whv does a runaway automobile 'cut
such capers?" Cobbwigger-'Becaus- e,

my boy, it hasn't any horse-sense.- "

Judge. ,

She "They say if you cas
bread on the water you will find iti?
He "If you should try the experiment
with any of your brand you could only
find it with a dredge."

"My mother-in-la- w has gone
is a wtvi-a- fains ?J (Vaii IaaV nlAoeorl "
"Yes; she'll have to admit she has
found something that she can't walk
over." Indianapolis Journal. .

He Must Be: "Yes, he boasts
that he has lived nearly seventy years
without ever having been inside of a
bank." "What is he a bank direc
tor?" Chicago Times Herald.

"I wonder," mused the shoe
clerk boarder, "who gets up all those
Chinese dispatches?" "I think his
name is Wun Heap Li," said the Cheer
ful idiot." Indianapolis fress.

" Oh! you vwill fight then?"
gleefully cried the fire eater; "name
your weapons." "Swords," replied
the timid man. "Very well, sir." "At
twenty paces.' Philadelphia Rec
ord

Few men are more to be shun- -

ned than those who have time but
know not how to improve it, and so
spend it in wasting the time ot tneir
neighbors talkine forever, tnougn
they have nothing to say. Tryon Ed- -

rearas.

Learning, tnereiore, ye wise
fathers, and good bringing up, and not
bund and dangerous experience, is the
next and readiest way that must lead
your children first to wisdom and then
to worthiness, if ever ye purpose they

I shall come mere. lioger A.scnam.

WILUAHS BROS.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

16 & 18 Nortli later Street,
WILMINQTOK,,N. C.

Virginia Water Grotfnd Meal.
Floor Patent, Straight and Clear

In barrels and bags.
Lard, Soap, Lye.

A FULL LINE OF TOBACCO,

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.

Salt in 100 9, 125 and 800 lb bags.
Cakes and Crackers ot all kinds.
Candy in baskets and boxes,
eardlnes. Molasses, Cheese.

Wraprine Pauer, Twine,

JBags, Nails, etc. "
Jy 88 U

Everything in

Hardware
f

at WHOLESALE

or RETAIL

mar be foand at

J.I.MnrcMson&Go's,
0RT0N BUILDIN6.

Seasonable Mpeclaitlea In

Ice Cream Freezers,
Refrigerators,

Water Coolers, etc.
ylStf

STATEMENT OF

At antic I aflonal Bank
' --WILMINGTON, N. C.

At the Close of Bualnestr June 29th, 1900, Con-

densed from Report to comptroller.
RESOURCES.

Loans 771.179.78
Overdrafts.. 863.60
U.S. Bonds (at par) 316,100.00
Banking; House and Fixtures 10,000.00
Dne from app'd res've agtB 1187,966.57 -

Due from other banks 174,879.74
Cash on hand...... 87,593.69--890,439.- 00

Total ... 11,388,001.28

LIABILITIES.
Capital.-- . ....I 125,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits 107,963.78
Circulation 65,690.00
Deposits U. 8 Treas 1130,875.00
Deposits from Banks 114,034.77
Deposits from individuals 814,637.68-1,069,437- .45

Total ....tl.388,001.23

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
- June 38 T. June 89,99. June 89,1900

Total deposits.... 1560,500 $Si7,700 $1,069,400
Surplus and net

profits 79,700 98,700 107,900
U.S. bonds at par 40,100 ' 95,600 216 loo

Dividends Paid 6 Per Cent. Per Annnm,ty Last Instalment of Capital Paid In
October, 1898. Jy 10 tf
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Little Ground for Hope as to the
Safety of the Legations

in China.

U,S MILITARY PREPARATIONS

Oeo. Chaffee and His Force Expected to
Have Arrived it Taku-M- ore Troops

from Manila May Be Sent to
China If Necessary.

By Telegraph to the Morning Btar.
Washington, July 28. The day

brought the usual crop of edicts and
reports from various quarters and the
usual visit to the State Department of
Minister Wu, all bearing directly upon
the welfare of the foreign' ministers in
Pekin. This constantly growing mass
of assertion is beginning to have a
cumulative effect upon the skeptics
and there was a noticeably more
hopeful view taken of the state of
affairs to-da- y. Beyond the fact that it
is scarcely conceivable that the Chi-
nese authorities should persist in
strengthening these stories up to the
rapidly approaching moment when the
whole truth must be duclosed by other
agencies, it appeared upon careful con-
sideration of the reports that there was
really little more ground for hope as
to the safety of Mr. Conger and his
colleagues at Pekin to day than there
was yesterday. The depressing fact is
always in mind that the Chinese
authorities, by their own statements.
while able to communicate - with
the legationers, for some mysterious
reason ao not permit inese unioriu-nate- s

to comnrunicate with their own
governments, minister Wu's expla- -

is At i n it - tnauon oi ims, nameiy, inat me jni
nese metnods are different from our
own, is scarcely sufficient for,the offi-
cials here. The minister, however, is
honestly trying to get a further com
munication through from Mr. Conger,
and it may be that success inAhis un
dertaking will afford him a brilliant
vindication. At least he maintains a
wonderful show of confidence in the
safety of the legations, and manages to
impress this in some degree upon the
officials and others with whom he
comes in contact.

' Chaffee and His Troops.
There was nothing of interest from

China respecting the military or nayal
forces there. The' War Department
officials now calculate- - that General
Chaffee with his troops on the Grant
will arrive at Takir this evening,
though it may be several days before
his report of the fact can reach the de-
partment. The irregular and unsatis-
factory character of the present system
of communication between Taku and
the cable end at Shanghai- - has been
taken into account by the War Depart-
ment and it is said that one of Chaffee's
first acts upon taking command of the
United States troops ashore at Taku
and Tien Tsin will be to establish, per
haps in with the other
military commanders, a line of rapid
dispatch boats running from Tien Tsin
to either Shanghai or Nagasaki.

More May be Necessary.
While the positive statement is made

that it is not the present intention to
send any more troops from Manila to
China, at the same time it is known
that all contingencies haye been can-
vassed, and that if an emergency
should arise in China which made it
imperative to have additional troops,
they would be drawn from the Philip-
pines for temporary duty at least

Some time ago Gen. MacArthur was
advised by Secretary Root to maintain
sufficient transports to carry supplies
between Manila and Taku, and these
transports would be available for
emergency troops. The Pennsylvania,
Indiana and Sumner, when the latter
arrives at Manila, will be held forser-vic- e

between Manila and Taku, and
will be available for the contingency
which may occur, but which the de-
partment does not expect to arise. A
stubborn resistance to the advance of
the international armies might make
additional troops necessary. In that
event a speedy relief column no doubt
would be sent from Manila.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Sorrows remembered sweeten
present joy. Robert Pollok.

Where there1 is no hope there
can be no endeavor. Samuel John-
son.

Into each life' some rain- - must
fall; some days must be dark and
dreary. Longfellow.

Never throw mud. Yon may
miss your mark ; but you must have
dirty hands. Joseph Parker.

Divine love is a sacred flower,
which in its early bud is happiness,
and in its full bloom is 1 eaven. E.
L. Hervey.

To commiserate is something
more than to give money, for money
is external to a man's self; but he who
bestows compassion communicates his
own soul. Mountford.

A map does not exhibit a more
distinct view of the situation and
boundaries of every country than its
news does a picture of the genius and
morals of its inhabitants. Goldsmith.

VIIY IHJURES,
The Greatest Specialist of the Time Glvm .

Every Case His Personal Attention.
Doeter oet doctors have a certain numberof stock remedies which they use InHaihaway's gU cases which seem at all similar.

Method w to no n- - Hathaway's method.Ever rsaa with hi nCt
I . ... exacp'"uu ui me aiseasea con-
dition determined..... Thusii.n.H Ma. t. ....I

IV U MUily and medicines are id- -

wiimpivi,ii wuion ereiVtoittny prepared nnderOf, Walnnwr' personal
MiparvlMlim for each case.

elwMKMtlareaffeoted
iiy a particular dlseaseln the
Mtiwt uiaimer, consequent-J- r

.. tiotwo people should be
n... iu wa wine wayS. fC-- rt ""? for aame complaint

lit In the best sense of theword be treats special dls- -

Biu oolUnre and hospital practice and lu"Tr iiroved and enlarned upon constantly
Specially 3urln the twenty years slnce-TmZ- mnAtwenty years of the most extensivepractice enjoyed by any specialist inthis country. Dr. Uathawafs great and uniform suc-

cess is due to this system of treatment

Treatment world, asking for the prlTUem-n-
oslnsDr.Hsthaway'smethod of treatmenthe
it wiser to allow none beside himself the knowledtfS
of his remedies, as be Is too weU aware of thenrtbcbiefwhich may be done by the unskillful use of
BloodandSkl. SS'SriDlaaaaa.. Ju.lfMnrn
the blood that the disease Is permanently and cowl!
pleteiy driven from the system andaU thUwltoMt
admlnlsterliis poisonous or dangerous drui
Variooealaand .nd'ltrtSut?.

and permanent core. No operation ls reoniiES nS5no pain or Inconvenience are erpertenM5iK2 .5?
patient The expense of this treatment lsn?n& iS2ban that of any operation, "ffiSStreatment, and is both safe enoinSk1?,?organs to a condition of

Kidney eoTbfof&'Sf
.everyone who sends him his name Sffa?ffl2 to

FREE. " ERSglSSmJSffiS
thlebook win ine wS?LP.7

K8oata SteeetrVtlwli.sw

Instructs the Expedition to China

to Spare None and Make

No Prisoners.

HE IS SEVERELY CRITICISED.

Berlin Rejects the Idea of the United

States Actio as Medlator-T- he Ad"

vance Upon Pekin to Start This
Week-Ne- ws from Chins.

Special Berlin Letter, Copyrighted 1900 by the
Associated Press.1

Berlin, July 28. Emperor Wil-

liam's
a.

address to the soldiers compris-
ing the Chinese expedition forms to-

day the subject of general discussion. a
The Emperor's instructions, to spare
no Chinese and make no prisoners, are
condemned by nearly everybody one
meets and also by the press. The
Lokal Anzeiger pretends that the Em-
peror did not mean what his words
implied, but that he merely wished to
caution the members of the expedition
that they would meet a foe who does
not spare and makes no prisoners. But
nearly all the other papers, comment-
ing o ; the Emperor's speech, strongly
argue against it; the Tageblatt, in a
specially caustic manner, reminding
the Emperor that telling his soldiers
to carry civilization into China and in
the same oreath enjoining them to
deal ferocious severity there, do not
tally. Besides, the paper argues, the
Emperor haamo right to so instruct the
expedition, because the expedition will
form part of a whole and be under the
command of a chief of some other na-
tionality, whose instructions solely
they must obey. The paper further
maintains that "the Emperor's be-

havior is likely to split up the har-
mony of the powers, as doubtless some
of the powers will not agree to the
Emperor's instructions."

Several papers draw a paraHeTbe-twee- n

this latest speech by Emperor
William and the one he delivered in
1898, dedicating to the Redeemer
the Church of Jerusalem, on which
occasion the Emperor preached the
gospel of long suffering toward all
nations.

The Cologne Volk's Zeitung pub-
lishes statements to the effect that a
Catholic missionary who has just re-
turned from China states that the Em-
press is the prime instigator of. the
present war in China, citing a number
of proofs thereot-O- ne of the Empress'
chief advisers, Admiral Pnnyuelin,
published at the Empress' behest the
policy to be pursued until China
should be ready for war with Europe,
saying : "European jealousy and dis-
harmony is the advantage heaven
sends China to prepare herself. When
everything is ready for war, we shall
revenge all past injuries at one blow."

The idea of the United States acting
as mediator between Europe and
China has met with the most decided
rejection here, the correspondent of

Ithe Associated Press learns, despite
the honeyed words accompanying the
refusal. Germany insists upon ade-
quate redress for Baron Von Ketteler's
assassination and a guarantee for the
permanent of orderly
conditions in China. Not before this
is done will Germany be ready to listen
to diplomatic propositions about the
status quo. The Associated Press
correspondent learns that the sen
timent in the highest German
circles is indignation that in
stead of practical solidarity . by
all the powers the tendency is more
and more plain that each is again seek-
ing selfish advantages, irrespective of
outraged international rights. The
feeling against the United States is
especially bitter, Emperor William
having expressed the opinion that the
United States would steadfastly side
with him in demanding adequate re-
dress.

The Foreign Office says the advance
upon Pekin depends upon the admirals
there, and not vpon the powers. All
the details in connection with the ad-
vance have been left to the admirals.

The Foreign Office understands that
tne expedition against Pekin will move
the middle of next week.

London, July 29. According to
this morning's Berlin dispatches, the
conservative government organs agree
mat tne emperor's words at Bremer- -
baven have been misinterpreted
abroad. The Kreuz Zeituna savs that

was never mienaea to convey the
idea that the troops could not make
prisoners, but that the German Em-
peror merely alluded to the Chinese.
"who neither pardoned nor made pris
oners."

A telegram from Rome reDorts (hat
the organ of the Vatican, commentinc
on me speecnoi umperor William, says

U- - J J L t . ,11 ivkuat ii. ia iuo earnest, wisn oi ue irope
and Cardinal Rampolla, that the
powers should not resort to a nolicv of
retaliation and vengeance and that no
power should be permitted to do this.
The Pope has issued a letter directing
prayers m all the churches for the
safety of the Christians.. and Instead of
motives of revenge the letter expresses
me nope mat tne Almighty will in'
spire thoughts of concord and peace
wnicn win prevent runner rum and
massacres...

Missionaries Massacred.

. Shanghai, July 28. It 4rtsortednere that nine members ofi the China
inland Mission have been i massacred
near nane Uhow. ?

. Three additional warships arrived
to-da- y..

,1'here are now 2,500 troops at Woo
Sung forts, seventeen miles from
Shanghai on the Yangtse. Three
thousand troops are now at the arsenal.
Small detachments arriving hourly.
Canton is reported quiet

New York, July 28. Cable mes-
sages were received to-da- y by both the
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis-sion- s

and the American Bible Society,
corroborative of the report that the
missionaries gat Paoting-F- u had been
massacred. The message received by
the Presbyterian board came from
Shanghai and was supposed to have
been sent by the Rev. George F.
Fitch.

Attacked by Chinese.
London, July 28. Through a Yo-

kohama dispatch the government has
received information that some Chi-
nese attacked a body of Japanese and
Coreansin the vicinity of An Tong
(on the north sida of the Yalu river).
Refugees had arrived at Wiju. Japan-
ese reinforcements were proceeding tothe scene of the conflict.

. The latest news received at St. Pe-
tersburg from Blagovestchensk was
dated July 23rd. The Russian garri-
son had been with ammu-
nition and would be able to hold out
unui remiorcea.

The Chinese legation here reiterated
the assertion that the ministers are en
route to lien xsin.

Chinese Village Burned.
St. Petersburg, July 28. An offi-

cial dispatch from Prjetensk, dated
Friday, July 27th, says a detachment
en route to reinforce Blagovestchensk
captured and burned the Chinese vil-
lage or Mochey opposite the Russian
port of Ignashina, on the Amur river.
The inhabitants fled.

. Advices from ShanghiL
Brussels, July 28. The Minister

of Foreign Affairs has received a tele--

question was put to the manager by a passerby: V"How can you
sell that Man's Hat for 98c when others have it marked $160?"
Reply : Well, sir, that is all in buying and then selling for 'a, small
profit. We never allow our competitors to slick their finger in
our eye. We are always up and doing.

Boys' Suits 25, 35, 75c, $1.00 up to $2.50. Boys' Pants 15, 19, 25, 40, 50
and 65c. Men's Pants 45c to $2.50. Men's Plain and Fancy Shirts 25e
up to 75c. A few Mosquito Canopies left at tl.OO. A few Hammocks
left from 90c and $2.25. A big lot of Bough Straw Sailors, all white, at

f19e Same Hats sell elsewhere at 25c. A big lot of" Ducks, Lawns,
.'Dimities, Piques to close out at and near cost Dog Collar Belts at 25c.
Fifty cent Men's Belts at 25c. Corsets 25c, 39, 45 and 50c.
Don't miss this great opportunity

Going to bed to tumble and toss and
dream; to pursue in Tain' the phantom
lep through long weary hours and rise

to a mw day unreeted and unrefireahed.
That ia the way with many a woman, who
is tormented by the aches and pains re-

sulting from female weakness, and other
diseases of the delicate organs of woman.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription was
made to cure just such cases and it does
what it was made for. It heals ulcera-
tion and inflammation,' dries debilitating

. drains, cures female weakness, strength-en-s

tiebody, soothes the nerves and
enrfcb,fa the blood. It gives lasting
strength for the day and sound sleep
for the night.

Tor thrta yesr I iuffd continually," writes
Mrs. L J. penal, of 8i8 Bast College Bt, Jack-
sonville, 111. I sought rtlitf amonr tiu mtdtcal
pnfitrQm and fOM4 nont, nntU iiftucedto try
Dr. PiT9 rt"Mrite Prsriptloii. when I
cottmantXd ttklnK this medicine I weienea

m tini4rA and flftv-si- z nnundfl more
iB I er Weighed befora. I wa ao bad I
iM II fWwn div ta d and Ion or lor death to

con aad relieve my suffering, i naa inicrnai
innaaunatlan, a disagreeable drain, bearing
down pain, and ueh (Estreaa every month. But
now I never have a pain do all my own work
and am a strong and healthy woman. Thanks
to your medicine."

Biliousness is banished by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

SIC PASSIM.

CLARA1 GREENE.

I stood to-da- y ia a schoolhouse old,
Where my young steps were light

and free,
Through Summer's heat, and Winter's

cold,
' And all my life was yet to be.
There were bashful girls and beardless

- youth,
And dog-eare- d books all scattered

about, "'

And the master's likeness drawn with
truth .(f)

On a slate with the corners broken
out.

I stood and all those careless days,
Q'er my worn heart came drifting

back;
The songful ease, the lightsome ways,

Which in all after years we lack.
Oh, the early loves, and the laughing

girls,
The innocent idyls without alloy 1

Oh, the angel in pantalets and curls,
Beloved by me and that other boy I

--Ah, the'way she balanced between us
twain

Comes back with harrowing force to
me I '

For the true proportions of bliss, 'tis
plain.

Are never wrought out by the "rule
of three." --

Well, we know of nuts by the empty
shell.

And never the bed of a brook so dry,
But the smoothness of its stones will

. tell,
Of the stream that used to go rush-

ing by.

I take my place among those that were.
Content to feel that I have had my

hour;
The bud is rosy sweet and fair,

But the fruit comes only after the
flowers-Romanc- e

and history aye repeat,
And love and youth sustain no loss,

For another girl sits in that angel's
seat,

i And- - two other boys throw billets
J ' across.

Portland (Me.) Oregon. -

CURRENT COMMENT.

" Senator Hoar says that in
regard to the Philippines the Demo-
crats did not "have the witxto see
their opportunity." There are no
conceivable circumstances in rwhich
the Democrats could ever have wit
enough to earn the commendation
of Senator Hoar. They have, never-
theless, managed to survive under
his denunciation and censure. '

PhiladeWiia Record, Dem. -- s.

In Massachusetts there are
about 114,000 , British-bor-n men
above21 years of age, and of this num-
ber 110,000 have been naturalized.
Strange to say, it is asserted, by the
Boston correspondent of the Spring-
field Republican, that the greater

of the vote would go for the,
'emocratic candidate; but if there

should be a third candidate for the
presidency, it is hard to tell who
would get the benefit of it, but cer-
tainly McKinley would not.
Augusta Chronicle,. Dem.

At Tien Tsin the Japanese
were the heroes of the fighting, and
their conduct after the fight was
equally good, as they refrained from
looting, while some of the European
soldiers we're having an orgy. Sure-
ly that is convincing proof that the
Japanese are savages, and that it
would have been, a monstrous thing
for European Powers to sanction
their going into China to suppress
the revolt! New York Tribune,
Rep.

.The official Journal of Rome has- published a decree prohibiting the ex-
portation of arms to China.

LOOKPOaTMC IT VV1 J NONC6ENUINaeo cross, tiOSU without it

IS A SYSTEM BUILDER.6IYES APPETITE
m CORRECTStTHE'LIVER.

RG3BIJ$:c5.tloc15?c'
i3 sold Stnctlv on its Merits; If is The
bejtChilMonie'atrtie smallest price,
iaaayourmQneyirerunaea itLifraitsoitijrefyou:

j. hicks BUimira,
J. O. 8HEPARD, JR.,

... BOBKBT B. 3XLLAMY,
mar Mir Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

at GAYLORD'S BRANCH STORE
j

TArsicr Pnnrth and I mnhull tirui,.
tseM Fhon 557.our door stands open every night until 9 o'clock.

Advertising I can do

selling goods cheap.
on the war path with high prices. The

places and gives yon the goods you
at jour own price. I will give you a

a pair. My 90c Slippers now at 70c.
at 98c a pair. I have 12 pairs of fine

at $2.39 a pair, now at $1 5t). I have
Button Shoes in narrowlasts A 1!

$3.00," now your choice afc.ll.25 a pair.
Shoes, with solid soles arid counters,

$1.00 pair, extra value. We have foin
by Baring Bros., Cincinnati, the latent

$1.50. Our $2.25 Slippers we sell fi
These Slippers are new and fresh goo.le

to give satisfaction. '

Summer, Lawns and Piques in' white
out before we move. Our best lo
Stripe Piques now 10c? White Welts

close for 18c are now 15c. 500 yards
and black, regular 50c values, now 2Sc.

white polka dots. jEorth 50c, now
extra quality, 26 inches wide, cheap at

Silk at 32c per yard.
and In now Goir Hats

to $3.75. Narrow Velvet Ribbon at 19c
Velvet Bibbon.

Hats, and are having a special sale or
l .to and J2.S5. We have 40 dozen Good,
hundred boxes Paper and Envelopes at

Writing Paper at 100 pound, l.too caksSoap for 18c dozen; on Saturday lc terthe world. Bichly worth 16o; while they .

Leather BeIs, all samples. A 85o Ladles'
at 10c a pair. Forty-eigh- t pairs Laca Cur-tains long Lace Curtain for fi.oo a pair.

Black Organdie, worth 25c per yard
White Bed Spreads, from 50c tip.

90 --inches, for 60c each. We have a
Suits to close out.

a lever behind them, and the driving
big. values and low prices.
glad to serve you. Come and help us

move into our new building, and we hail
'

Ufont Btreet, opposite The

J. K. BOYS. manuer.
jy29 tf For your benefit

The test
is to be continually

I am all the time
ready money levels up lots of uneven
want to fill your memorandum with
Ladies' nicffBtrcile Slipper at 43o
My line of $1.25 Ladies' Slippers
best Patent Leather Slippers, I sold
120 pairs of Ladies Fine Hand Sewed
C and D --Shoes sold from $2.00 to
Sixty-fiv- e pairs Ladies Fine Dongola
patent tip and common Bense, at
styles Ladies' Fine Slippers made
and newest styles, worth $1.75, for
$1.90; $2,00 Slippers for $1.75. ;

and every pair warranted by factory
We have about 5,000 yards

and all colors that we must close
Piques are now 8c per yard. 12c
for Ladies' Skirts. that were sold
Chinese Silks in red, garnet, riavy
Two pieces Navy Blue Silk,with
Two styles Ladies' Dress Silks,
50c, now 39c per yard. White Corded

We have all the new shadesm gray and Bummer colors, from 50c
bunch. We have all the widths la

? J 8016 agents for Aycock
them. We have them at 75c, $1.00,
Spectacles to sell at, 5c per pair. Five
5c per box. Five hundred pounds
bweet pap. Turkish Bath and Tarf.! TPeDe2!L100 8fPnders la
f8 for 10c. Three hundred Ladles'

Belt for lc. Fifty dozen Shoe Bolesat 48o a pair. A good 3 yar

Two hundred yards very filie
wholesale, my price 18c per yard.
Best quality Hemmed Sheets, 81 by
big stock Men's and Ladies' Bathing

To move goods you must put
wheel of trade is a combination of

We serve others and willjbe
unloadroir stock. We've got to
much rather move money than goods.
WiUoiQgtpns Big Racket Store on

GEORGE 0.
Jy89tf

Groceries.
CLOSE PRICES,

BEST QUALITY,
PROMPT

- SHIPMENTS.

Senrl us your orders.

D. McEACHERN,

' Wholesale Grocer..
G9M ana soe North water street.

tebUtf

GAYLORD, Proprietor.

HEW MULLETS.
2000 Pounds New rfullets.

1800 Pounds White Fish.

Barrels Flour.

Pic Kic Cheese.25
180 Bags Wheat Bran. 4,

9000 Lombardy f lgars.

Jule Carr Cluars. i --

Old
5000
8500 Virginia Cheroot f .

2500 Pounds Duke's Mlxtute.

1800 Founds Cameo Tobacco.

Barrels P. B. Molasses.m Barrels BestByrnp."
we have heavy stocKs.

W. B. COOPER,
' WHOLES ALB GROCER,Jywtt' WllmlDSIOr,mar.Bly bw


